Their Stories
Their Stories is a series about children with special needs and what makes them, well special! Everyone has struggles
and strengths including our kiddos with special needs. But our kids often live within a space where their struggles
overshadow their strengths. Their Stories is all about giving these kids a platform for their strengths to shine!

Today Guest is: (Guest Bio)

Before we get into celebrating, your son/daughter ________________ tell me a little about your family.

Tell me about (Your Child’s) path to his/her current diagnosis.

What does a typical day look like for (Your Child)?

What sets (Your Child’s) soul on fire? This could be favorite foods, movies, things to do, etc.

What are some of (Your Child’s) big abilities? (their strengths)

Mind Blown Moment
What is something incredible (Your Child) has done or said that just blew your mind because you weren’t expecting it.

Time Capsule
Looking Forward:
Considering the strengths and interest (Your Child) has today, I want you to take a moment and
dream BIG and tell me what could envision (Your Child) doing 20 years from now?

Looking Back:

Now let’s reverse that, what would you tell (Your Child) in 20 years what he/she was like today?

I always like to end with this question, what is something that being (Your Child’s) mom/dad has taught you?

Thank you so much for being a guest today on the Big Abilities series “Their Stories!”
I hope you enjoyed this episode of Their Stories. If you would like to join me to share your child’s story visit my website
at www.bigabilities.com and click on the Their Stories link at the top. I can’t wait to meet you and hear all about what
makes your child special. Remember, at Big Abilities our goal is to help our children with special needs burst through the
ceiling of their disabilities into the universe of their abilities. Thanks for listening and have a great rest of your day!

